
STATE MISSION DIRECTORATE, ICDS, J&K.
Haj House, Block - A 3rd Floor Rail Head Jammu

CIRCULAR

It has come to the notice of this Directorate that some employees particularly at the Supervisor level resort to the mutual transfer in order to break-up their stay and to get posting of their choice. The District Programme Officers without verifying the previous posting of such employees have allowed their transfers. Even in some cases premature transfers on mutual basis have been allowed which is totally beyond the competence of District Programme Officers. This practice is totally undesirable and creates resentment among the employees working in far-flung areas.

It is accordingly enjoined upon all the District Programme officers not to effect the transfers of employees without the prior consent of this Directorate. The circular instructions may be observed strictly and any deviation on this account will be viewed seriously and action will be initiated against the defaulters.

( Dr. G.N. Itoo) KAS,
State Mission Director,
ICDS J&K.

No.SMD/ICDS/Cir/45/2015/3337-64
Copy to the:-

01. Secretary to Government, Social Welfare Department, Civil Sectt. Jammu.
02. District Programme Officer, ICDS ______ (All) – for inf. & compliance
03. Deputy Director, ICDS Jammu/Kashmir.
04. Office Record File.
05. In-charge Website.

Dated: 14-03-2015